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Introduction
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Organisations new to Pardot and/or marketing automation

Organisations who have their own internal marketing 
resource, or already work with a marketing agency

Organisations using Pardot Standard or Pro editions

Initial Workshop to understand your requirements and plan 
our strategy

Salesforce connector integration

Importing prospects from Salesforce

Technical setup

Marketing asset and integration setup

Training

Go-live

Support
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Ideal For

Our Approach

We typically recommend allowing 30 days from the initial workshop 
to go-live, but we can be flexible on this. If you need to hit a particular 
date, then please let us know and weʼll do everything we can to 
accommodate.



Overview

Salesforce Quick Start Package - Pardot

Our Pardot Quick Start package is designed to get you up and running 
with Pardot and marketing automation quickly, so that you can start 
seeing a return on your investment in record time and includes everything 
you need to begin running your first set of automated marketing 
campaigns.

Pardot has an exhaustive suite of additional features which are not 
included in this package. We can usually be flexible if you would like us 
to help with additional features, so please donʼt hesitate to ask.

£3,500 + VAT
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Kickoff workshop and project implementation plan at 
clientʼs office

Technical Setup

Website Tracking

Salesforce Integration (including Pardot Engage)

Setup of marketing assets, automation, email campaigns, 
web forms, landing pages

Two two hour remote training sessions, covering the full 
product suite

30 days of post go-live support

Package Contents



What’s Included
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Project Planning
Project Kickoff

Workshop

Implementation Plan

Vanity Tracker Domain (CNAME)*

Email Authentication*

Website Tracking Code*

Technical Setup

Salesforce Integration
Salesforce Connector Configuration

Update Salesforce Lead/Contact Page Layouts

Users and Single Sign-On Configuration

Initial Prospect Import From Salesforce
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* Silver Softworks to offer guidance so that client can implement
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What’s Included

Email Template Setup**

Landing Pages Setup**

Form/Form Handler**

Pardot Campaign Setup

List Setup

Engagement Program Setup

Automation Rules

Add-on Connector Setup

Marketing Asset Setup

2
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2x2 Hour Training Sessions (Remote)

30 Days Of Go-Live Support (Up To 4 Hours)

Training And Support
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** All HTML creative to be provided by the client
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What’s Not Included

The following items are strictly out of scope as part of this package:

Designing of any creative content (HTML or other)

Salesforce lead functionality in Salesforce (except for 
integration and page layouts)

Custom object integration

Setting up custom roles in Pardot

Setting up Salesforce campaigns

Data cleansing

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X
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Working Together

All creative content, including HTML emails, styling for forms, 
and whitepapers.

Strategy for any engagement/drip campaigns.
We can work with you on this, but your marketing team 
understand your business and your clients better than we do.

Your Marketing Team/External Marketing Agency:

Your IT Team:
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Weʼll also need help from, or will work with your teams on the following 
items:

We are not a creative marketing agency, so will be relying on your 
marketing team to provide us with the following:

If you do not have an internal marketing resource, we would be happy to 
recommend one of the many marketing agencies that weʼve worked with 
in the past.

Vanity URL (CNAME): Weʼll configure Pardot, but you are 
responsible for updating your DNS settings.

Email Authentication: Again, weʼll configure Pardot, but you 
will need to make some changes to your DNS configuration.

Website Tracking Code: We will provide you with website 
tracking code, but you will be responsible for adding this to 
your website. If you use wordpress, there is a plugin available 
for this.

Despite being Salesforce and Pardot experts, we prefer not to meddle 
with your IT. We will work with your IT team to address the following 
items, but it will be up to them to make the required changes your end:



Silver Softworks is a leading Salesforce consulting 
partner covering all aspects of the world’s #1 CRM 
platform.

As a Salesforce Silver Partner, quality and value 
are our two biggest drivers. We pride ourselves in 
doing an excellent job for our clients and our 100% 
successful delivery record speaks for itself.

We are 5 star rated by our clients, and have built a 
solid reputation within the Salesforce ecosystem as 
the go-to implementation partner for the SMB market.

Salesforce
Customers

Successful 
Projects

Salesforce 
Certifications

Customer 
satisfaction

100+ 200+ 35+ 100%

Silver Softworks
6 Atlantic Square
Station Road
Witham
Essex
CM8 2TL
United Kingdom

silversoftworks.com
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